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From the 1970s to the 1980s, Germany had three different railway freight operator administrations:
Deutsche Reichsbahn, Deutsche Bundesbahn and Deutsche Bahn AG. Rail freight operations were
organized differently at each of the administrations; the Deutsche Reichsbahn freight trains were
pushed by locomotives from the RnDB, while DR's BR freight trains were hauled by DB's BR151. The
two railway groups worked together from time to time, resulting in the general name DR/DB freight
(zwischenbahnen). The final railway administration, Deutsche Bahn AG (DB), took over the railways
in 1990 and continued the freight operations with trains that were inherited from the DR/DB freight
trains.Due to the federal German railways' different working method, freight wagons used by DR/DB
freight trains had some differences compared to freight wagons used by DB freight trains: - Larger
freight wagons with the same size as those used by DR/DB freight trains (for example, the DB 216
instead of the DB 412). - Freight wagons made of iron instead of steel (for example, the DB 139
instead of the DB 432). - Freight wagons with a different appearance (for example, the DB 100
instead of the DB 108). This add-on incorporates these differences and gives the user the
opportunity to play the role of DB freight train driver, driving the DB freight trains. The following
freight trains are included: - DB 160 - 484.80 mm dia. (54 wagon length) - Hauled by DB 151 with
30,000 km of rail. - DB 132 - 573.40 mm dia. (94 wagon length) - Hauled by DB 151 with 30,000 km
of rail. - DB 412 - 500.00 mm dia. (54 wagon length) - Hauled by DB 151 with 1,500 km of rail. - DB
431 - 536.00 mm dia. (54 wagon length) - Hauled by DB 151 with 80,000 km of rail. - DB 440 -
532.40 mm dia. (66 wagon length) - Hauled by DB 151 with 30,000 km of rail. - DB 436 - 478.80 mm
dia. (66 wagon length) - Hauled by DB 151 with 30,000 km of rail. - DB 153 - 536.00 mm dia. (70
wagon length)
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Get behind the wheel and pull your freight across the German landscape in this new 2D add-on for
Train Simulator. More than 15,000 km of route network is provided for enthusiasts to recreate and
play their own freight trains in the 1970s. Load your wagons with the new wagons and moor your
freight trains at the numerous stations!In the 1970s there was no rail operation without the steam
locomotives. Steam locomotives operated on all types of routes, from heavy freight to passenger
and mail trains. With the expanded add-on to the award-winning Train Simulator, you have the
opportunity to transport freight over large distances in Europe.The add-on offers a wide range of
scenery, freight trains, wagons and locomotives for all routes in Germany and Austria. You can build
up your freight operations quickly with freight wagons, locomotives and added routes. The colorful
wagons can be used for light or heavy freight transportation. Apart from Deutsche Bahn (DB) freight
wagons, other wagon types are included. These include wagons from other railway companies such
as VBL, Westfalenbahn, Rügenbahn, Hannover-Brunnen, Südwärts, Nordwärts, etc.The add-on is
compatible with all 32 games train simulators such as Train Simulator, Train Simulator: Gold Edition
and Train Simulator: Special Edition.Features the DB Freight wagons in the 1970s: Designed with a
German railroad in mind, the DB's "modern" wagons combine safety, durability and the highest
technical standards. Especially for the cleaning of grain and other products, the new wagons meet
the highest demands. In the 1970s, DB freight wagons were in great demand. In particular, the new
cool wagons were very popular. These are the type of DB freight wagons featured in this add-
on.Features a large variety of freight wagons to meet all special freight needs:On the Eastern
German Freight Route - including AustriaMainline freight from the west - traffic from and to the
harborHannover and its surroundings - freight for the chemical industryBahnbetrieb (Freight
operations in a rail operation)Rail container freightUcs (Union Container standard)Industrial
freightCompact freightThe add-on not only provides a complete railway for your freight routes, but
also a loadout system, which is available in the main train simulator as well as in the add-on. The
d41b202975
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The DB Freight: 1970s add-on (or "Ruhr-Sieg Route" in German) enables fans of German railways to
expand their freight operations and recreate typical German freight trains from the 1970s.Tractive
power for these freight trains is provided by the BR151 freight locomotive in green and ocean-
blue/beige, typical of the era. For shunting duties within your freight yards, there is also the
distinctive and tiny BR323 shunter in the correct red livery, a low-powered locomotive which could
be found at most large stations in the 1970s. Also included are 32 freight wagons with different loads
and liveries, considerably expanding the available freight stock for German routes in Train Simulator.
With scenarios included, there is plenty of variety and lots to keep you occupied as you take on the
role of German freight train driver, 1970s-style!Achievements: 3 achievements available for this add-
onLast updated on.From the section Football On loan for the season from Juventus, the 21-year-old is
one of the most exciting attacking talents in his age-group and has already made 11 appearances for
Scotland. Dundee captain Stephen O'Donnell: "Stevie's passing ability is first-class and it will be
great to get to know him better as we look to the future." O'Donnell played at the Euro 2016 finals
with Scotland, but has since been injured, and will now return from a knee problem to be part of
Aberdeen's plans. "He is a great lad with great qualities and we are excited to see what he can do,"
O'Donnell told the BBC Scotland Sport website. "I've only known him for a couple of weeks and
already I've been impressed by his talent and his work ethic. "He is a bit different to the youngsters
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we have at the club. His ability is top drawer and he could be a major player for us in the years to
come." St Mirren manager Oran Kearney: "We are delighted to have Stevie join us on loan. We
believe he has the attributes and the required attributes to become an outstanding player for us. "He
is a top player, a player who has all the ingredients of being an excellent player at the highest level.
We are delighted to bring him to us to develop and he will be a fantastic asset for the club and
Stevie." D

What's new:

I’ve seen a few Train Simulator locos over the past few
days and while I have yet to take on any heavy goods
trains, I thought it would be a fair point to at least take a
look at the 1970s DB Locos as they’re really one of the
best upgrades available for 1970s freight cars. A quick
mention to the DB Ramparts and Clan Line locos that not
only come with the add-on, but on their own are excellent
upgrades. However, these 1970s cars will not handle
freight quite as well as the aforementioned locos as
they’re not designed for heavy duty work. I can’t say if this
was an intentional move or not by Maersk as the locos look
stunning on the DLC website and the Revell models are
pretty spot on. They don’t really seem to fit into the
standard MSC Paradies image though – but again this is
probably down to not wanting to re-invent the wheel. The
locos are just stunning. Some of them feature ZF couplings
and the exceptionals are true bloody hellas. For my first
add-on I wanted something that was a bit more
adventurous and these 1970s DB locos fitted the bill
perfectly. The steam locos are great, although they lack
the weight of the 1930s/1940s adding more lag to my
longer freight trains. The 1970s locos also use the
claymation VW Quingler models as the decals, rather than
the more detailed modern VW locos. The locos run very
smoothly and locomotive fans should take great enjoyment
from this add-on. These cars are so close to the “real”
version of the locos it’s amazing. I played three time trials
with these locos and one is included in the download
(photo to follow soon). You can, of course, use these
models and locos in your Transport Logs as if they were
any other loco from Train Simulator. In fact you can use
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them in any time period as they lack any kind of speed
control or restrictions. (Photo below – sorry for the quality
and clarity, it was a tad dark in the room in which the PC is
located.!) There is a separate tab for these, called
Transport Logs (in the FS menu under “Other”). The locos
also don’ 
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System Requirements:

Minimum Operating System: Windows XP Processor: 2.8
GHz Pentium III or equivalent Memory: 256 MB RAM Video:
64MB DirectX 9 Hard Drive: 7.8 GB available space
Processor: 2.4 GHz Pentium III or equivalent Designed for:
Windows XP, Vista or Windows 7 D
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